
Beierplasm K85 

 

Beierplasm working principle： 

Creating plasma by applying high-frequency, high-pressure in atmosphere. 

Plasma system of beierplasm is based on the atmospheric pressure plasma technology, 

the system combination of plasma and high frequency & voltage, 

The fractional tip does not affect the skin cell tissue but only sublimates the skin surface 

and contract the skin by creating small dot shapes around the eyelid It is  effectively 

used in upper eyelid, lower eyelid, wri nkles, scar, peels, inflammation, wound healing. 

 

beierplasm can treatment? 

• Removingscar  

• Stretch marks  

• Upper and lowereyelid  

• Eyelidlifting  

• Acnestreatment  



• Removingeye/lipswrinkles  

• Skin Regeneration Lifting Wrinkle  

• Skin sagging Improvement  

• Post surgery scars, pigmentation and sun spot  

• Removal Moles (Flat or raised)  

• Age Spots, Benign Skin  

• Keloids 

 

Two operating modes option 

1.Auto mode：when operator press one time launch button,Main machine can be keep 

released power spark 25 second for treatment. 

2.Manu mode: The operator need keep press launch button all the time for released 

power treatment. 

 

Beierplasm (ibeier plasma pen/beierplasm pen) Specification: 
 Power levels : Level 1;2;3 

 Mode:           Auto;Manu 

 Frequency:   10Hz;25Hz;50Hz;75Hz;100Hz;150Hz;200Hz;500Hz  

 Power Supply :     850mAh Lithium-Polymer rechargeable           

 Waveform:          Sine wave  

 Display:       1.44” Full color OLED 

 Adaptor output:   10V 1A 

 Battery output :    7.4V 

 Treatment recommended environment: Temperature 15℃~35℃,humidity 

40%~80%,altitude 0m~500m. 

 

Wide range of working environments 

-1800V high altitude （501m~3000m）Low humidity（≤39%）； 

-1900V Middle altitude（201m~500m）Middle humidity(40%~80%)； 

-2000V Low altitude（0m~200m）High humidity(≤80%) 

 

How long of Beierplasm Warranty? 

 

Since the date of purchase beierplasm: 

-Within one month have quality problem can be returned replace new one,seller pay the 

both side shipping cost; 

-Over one month within 5 years have quality problem can be returned free repair,buyer 

pay the both side shipping cost; 

-No quality problems can not be returned.  

 

Regarding beierplasm OEM ? 

We accept OEM to make your company logo in the pen or leather box or boot interface 

basic order quantity.



 



 



Some client must be confuse the big different between beierplasm pen K85 

with other plasma pen ? 

 

First,let us view a simple parameter comparison compare with K29 as 

example ,so you can know very well

 



Second,Only ONE design so far in the market have Auto mode：when operator press 

one time launch button,Main machine can be keep released power spark 25 second for 

treatment. 

This powerful feature emancipation the hands of the operator do not need keep 

press launch button all the time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Third,Total 24 power level could be adjustment: 

Level 1;2;3 with 8 frequency 10Hz;25Hz;50Hz;75Hz;100Hz;150Hz;200Hz;500Hz option  

meet the requirements of different customers.The spark very stable. 

 

 

 

Fourth,Perfect warranty 

Since the date of purchase beierplasm: 

-Within one month have quality problem can be returned replace new one,seller pay the 

both side shipping cost; 

-Over one month within 5 years have quality problem can be returned free repair, 

buyer pay the both side shipping cost; 

-No quality problems can not be returned. 

 



 Fifth,the whole machine,pen boot interface,leather suitcase both can be accept OEM 

logo customization. 

  

 

Sixth, Use high quality copper needle treatment more accurately to the target tissue. Skin 

wound is only 0.06 mm.No bleeding. independent packaging after sterilization. 

Spark stable not need to wiped off (brown carbon matter) every 2 minutes compare other 

lower pen, later upgrade different needle head to fit existing pen can be use. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Seventh, Elegant ,sexy body design easy to hold treatment. the pen can keep working 

about 3~4 hours when the battery status is full. 

 

 

 

 



 





 
 

CE certificate 





 

Manual 





 

 

 



The Client Who Bought Our Beierplasm K85 Feedback. 

##I tried your beierplasm machine tonight!  I like it very much.  I tried this machine on 

myself.  

*It does not get as hot as the cheap 20 dollar machines. 

*The thicker, stronger needle seems to work much better. 

*The needle did not have to be wiped off (brown carbon matter) every 2 minutes—if you 

don’t, they won’t have spark. 

*The auto feature is so helpful. 

*I like the design of the pen in my hand.  I can control it better. 

I had a two hour appointment on a client last month, and I had to switch back and forth 

between 2 cheap machines because they got too hot and would turn off. 

 

##We received the beierplasm pen are very happy with it,did our first patient treatment 

with it today. 

 

##I really like the beierplasm machine especially on the auto programme as its quicker 

and easier to use on this setting.  The dots are much smaller than the other machine and 

at first you don't think that anything is working, however, after a minute you can then see 

how well it has worked and it doesn't seem so fierce on the skin. 

 

##Very well packed, very good appearance,perfect auto mode design press one time 

launch button keep released power spark 25 second for treatment. 

 

## I like it much of battery power is visible on the screen,most important add our logo in 

the program boot interface when turn it on. 

...... 

 

https://www.gz-beautymachine.com/
https://www.gz-beautymachine.com/beierplasm/

